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The stonecutter 

There lived a stonecutter who went every day to a 
great rock on the side of a big mountain and cut  
out stone slabs. He was a careful workman and, 
therefore, had a number of satisfied customers. In 
the mountain, there dwelt a spirit which now and  
then appeared to men, and helped them in many 
ways to become rich and prosperous. A time  
came when he had to change his opinion. One day,  
the stonecutter carried a slab of stone to the house of  
a rich man, where he saw all sorts of beautiful things  
of which he had never even dreamed. Suddenly,  
his daily work seemed hard to him, and he said to himself, “Oh, if only I were a 
rich man, and could sleep in a bed with silk curtains and golden tassels, how 
happy I should be!” And a voice answered him, “Your wish is heard, a rich man 
you shall be!” He looked around but could see nobody. But when he reached his 
little house, he stood still with amazement, for instead of his wooden hut was a 
stately most marvellous of all was the bed, in every respect. He was beside 
himself with joy, and in his new life, the old one was soon forgotten. 
Q. Give one word from the passage that mean the same as:         

   Astonishment = _______________        clients  = _______________ 

Q. Where did the stonecutter go every day? 

a. forest  b. palace  c. rocks  d. market 

Q. Pick out the word from the passage which has the following meaning  

a. attentive  ____________________ 

b. point of view ____________________ 

c. desire    ___________________________ 

Q. What did he wished for? 

 a. pizza and burger   b. nice bed   

c. picnic      d. palace 

Q. Who granted desired wish to the stonecutter? 

________________________________________________________________ 

 


